
    Join us for Ash Wednesday worship on Wednesday, 
February 10, at 7 pm. Our service will include Holy Com-

munion and the imposition of ashes. 
 Come and learn how following Jesus to the Cross is a 

“contagious” way to live our life of faith: 

Sermon Topics: 

 February 10, 7 pm: Ash Wednesday Worship;  God Values People  

 February 17, 7 pm: Lent 1, Authentic High Potent Faith 

 February 23, 7 pm: Lent 2, Compassionate Faith,  

 March 2, 7 pm, Lent 3, Finding the Approach that Fits You 

 March 9, 7 pm: Lent 4, Clear Communication,  

 March 16, 7 pm: Lent 5, Maximum Impact,  

 

    Prior to the services, various groups will host a light supper in the Parish Hall.  

Lent begins—Ash Wednesday, February 10, 2016 

Becoming Contagious Christians 

Calvary Lutheran Church 
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Guest Speaker—Food for the Poor 

 Make plans to join us on Sunday, February 21, when Rev. Roy A Maack will 
speak at both services and during the Adult Bible Class hour about a ministry pro-

viding direct relief to the poor throughout Latin America and the Caribbean. 

 Pastor Maack will share personal witness about Food for the Poor’s mission to 
care for the destitute as a means of living out the Gospel mandate to love one an-

other. 

 Pastor Maack was ordained in 1956 for the LCMS. He has served as a Senior 
Pastor in Washington DC and Baltimore, Maryland, and as District President 

(Bishop) for the Mid-Atlantic States LCMS. 

 We look forward to welcoming Pastor Maack to Calvary. 

Valentine Pot Luck 

 Join us after the 
10:30 am Worship ser-
vice on Sunday, Febru-
ary 14, in the Parish 
Hall, for a Valentine 

Potluck meal. 

 Beverages and ta-
bleware will be pro-
vided. Please bring a 
casserole, side dish, 
salad or dessert to 
share. 



February  7: Sub Sandwich pick up  

February 7: Youth Super Bowl Sunday 

Party at DCE Mike Kipp’s home 

February 12: Junior LYF Roller Skating 

February 27-28: Senior LYF Cinnamon 

Roll Fundraiser 

March 11-12: Children’s Evangelism Fellowship– All ages 

invited to participate. 

March 27: The Annual Easter Sunday Breakfast hosted by 

the Youth.  

April will have God’s Not Dead film & discussion, and a 

WNAC Lock-in. Watch for more information  

 There are lots of fun things planned for our youth in 
the coming months — Come and join DCE Mike Kipp and 

all our great kids. 

Keeping up with our Youth 
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 Thank you ladies of Calvary and men also for 
the wonderful cookies, candies, breads and treats for 
our 24th annual Calvary Cookie Walk.  It was a great 
success with approximately $2100 raised for mission 
projects.  Some of these dollars will be divided with 

the youth who helped work this event. 

 These dollars are used for the 
CLWL mission projects which are 
dispersed each spring to organiza-
tions and/or projects locally, state 
wide, nationally and internation-
ally.  In the Spring of 2015 we dispersed $4,660 to 

numerous projects. 

 We are once again doing Noisy Mites on Sunday 
February 14.  These mites are sent to LWML for 
their many mission projects throughout the nation 

and world. 

 CLWL is gearing up for our Annual Rummage 
Sale,   April 15 & 16 this year.  When you do your 
spring cleaning remember us. The youth will be help-
ing again this year. If you would like to help, we al-
ways welcome more helpers. Set-up is scheduled for 
April 13 & 14.  Watch for more information in future 

Calvary Calls and the weekly bulletins. 

CLWL News 

 Your order will be ready for pick up on Super 
Bowl Sunday, February 7, 2016, from the Calvary 

Parish Hall Kitchen 

 There will be some extra sandwiches available on 

Sunday if you need more. 

 All proceeds from the sale will support Youth Ac-

tivities and events. 

Pick up your sandwiches! 

 Included with this issue of the Calvary Call, is the 
devotional booklet Living Lent as People of the Resur-

rection by Rich Bimler: 

 “You are encouraged to view these devotions in 
the same way you would if you began a novel by 
reading the last chapter first. That is exactly how 
we live our lies of faith as people of the resurrec-
tion we already know how it all turns out: Jesus 
Christ has died and risen for us. Embrace ‘living 
Lent’ as we retrace Christ's; steps to the cross and 
on to the empty tomb, watching for the signposts of 
PONDER, PURPOSE, PEOPLE, PROCLAIM, 

PRAISE, PAIN and PROMISE along the way.” 

Lent Devotional 

“Join the F.L.O.C.K.” 

Families Love Our Cookies & Kisses 

 

Come all and join us! 

Valentine’s Day, February 14,  

for Music, Crafts, Chocolate and 

Cookie decorating. 

We’ll meet you in the  

Parish Hall at 9:15 am 



     Prior to the mid-week services on Wednesdays 

during Lent, various groups will serve a light meal. 

 Feb. 10, Ash Wednesday, our 5th & 6th Grade 
Confirmation class will host a light supper of soup and 

sandwiches in the Parish Hall.  

    Feb. 17, the 7th & 8th Grade Confirmation Class 

will serve a Taco Bar;. 

 Feb. 24, Ruth Circle will serve Taverns & hot 

dogs. 

 March 2, To be announced 

 March 9, the Board of Education will provide 

Chicken Noodle Soup & Rubens. 

 March 16, To be announced 

 

 All meals are a 
“free will offering” and 
proceeds will be used 
for various church pro-
jects as decided by the 

hosts. 

Lenten Meals 
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 We sang it in Vacation Bible School, “This Little 
Light of mine, I’m going to let it shine.”  We sang it 
loudly in Sunday School, “Hide it under a bushel, No!  
I’m going to let it shine!”  This words are based on 
Jesus’ words in the Sermon on the Mount:  "You are 
the light of the world. A city set on a hill cannot be hidden; 
nor does anyone light a lamp and put it under a basket, 
but on the lamp stand, and it gives light to all who are in 

the house.”  Matthew 5:14-15 

 As Christians at Calvary we want to let that light 
go out into our community!  As individuals we want 
the light to go out.  We may ask:  “How do we let 
our light shine?  I’m afraid to speak about my faith 
with my grandkids and neighbors! I may be called a 
fool.”  This year’s Lenten sermon series will challenge 
us in this realm. “Becoming Contagious Christians!” is a 
series based on the book of the same name by Bill 
Hybels and Mark Mittelberg. This is a practical, chal-
lenging, down to earth examination of how Jesus’ suf-
fering, death, and resurrection is contagious to oth-
ers. We will examine topics such as, “People Matter 
to God!  Authentic High Potent Faith!  Compassion!  
Finding the Approach that Fits You!  Starting Spiritual 
Conversations! Rubbing Shoulders with Irreligious 
People!” All these topics are about Jesus and His 

work for each of us! 

 2016 is the year for us at Calvary to reach out to 
our families, friends, and fellow church members and 
encourage them in the faith. We have enjoyed two 
new worship services at Pheasant Acres and North-

ern Hills with new people touched by Jesus. This 
summer as a church we plan to reach out to our 
Leeds neighbors through Bag-a-Lunch, our neighbors 
in Evergreen Trailer Park, and the City of Hinton!  
However, plans without participation are vain, repeti-

tious words. 

 Please pray for Jesus to be seen as the light in our 
lives.  Please volunteer to help our neighbors, to help 
with these new worship services, etc. Lastly, practice 
contagious Christianity: We can outreach all we want, 
but if people only see the sin in our life or our desire 
for money in the church, they will miss Jesus. If they 
see outreach as a contrived inauthentic desire for 
more people it will fail. Outreach will become a light 
hidden under a bushel basket! Pray that people see in 
every Calvary member our Jesus who suffered and 
died to take away our sins and rose to pave the way 
for our own resurrection. Jesus is what Lent is all 
about! His light makes being a Christian contagious!  
After all, who would not want to live forever as a for-
given child of God? Who would not want to gather 

with fellow Christians who are believing the same!? 

In Christ,  

 

 

 

Prayers: Pray that we as a church would want others to 
not only know Jesus, but join with us and follow Jesus. 
Pray for wisdom as individuals that we would reach out to 

our sphere of influence which God has given us. 

Becoming Contagious Christians: Jesus/Holy Spirit does this! — Pastor Travis 



 Come and learn about the Lutheran Church-
Missouri Synod and what it means to be a member 
of Calvary Lutheran Church. Pastor Travis will be 
leading classes on the second Sunday of each month 
beginning January 10, at 1 pm. It takes 4 classes to 
complete the course. These classes are not limited 
to those who wish to join our church, but are open 
to everyone, including current members, who want 
to know more about our faith. No pre-registration 
is required, but it would be appreciated. Call 712-

202-8516 for more information or to register. 

LCMS 101 Classes 
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 “The greatest irony of Jesus’ life is the more Je-
sus loved, the more Jesus forgave, the more He was 

hated.”  

Rev. Paul Koelpin,  

Professor of History, Theology 

at 

 Martin Luther College, New 

Ulm, Minnesota  

– A Life Quote from Lutherans 
For Life • 

www.lutheransforlife.org  

From Lutherans for Life 

 Each month, the Social Ministries Board requests 
donations of specific food items to fill our Pantry 

shelves. 

  February is “Jelly Month.” You are invited to 
bring jars of jelly or jam (all types)  to church and 
place in the box in the Friendship Room. Be sure to 
check the expiration date on your items. We cannot 

use food that has “expired.” 

 Your help is much appreciated in 
filling our shelves to help our com-

munity. Thank you! 

 Please note: we have an ongoing 

need for bags to contain the foods we pack for our 
community. Heavier weight bags, such as those from 
Bomgaars or Target are preferred, but all grocery 

bags are welcome.  

 We also want to take this opportunity to thank 
everyone for the great support we received this holi-
day season. We have helped many families in our 

community through our Food Pantry.   

 We would also like to remind you that the need 
is great all during the year and appreciated all that 

you do to help us meet those needs.  

 THANK YOU! 

Food Pantry News 

      All 8th-12th Grade Youth & 
their Parents who are planning to 
attend the National Gathering in 
New Orleans in July 16-20, 2016, 
will meet on Sunday, February 14, 
2016 at 11:30 am for Bible study 

and a meeting. 

 We meet on the second Sunday every month at 

11:30 am as we prepare for the Gathering.    

National Gathering Meeting & Bible Study 

 Commemorate a special occasion or remember a 
loved one by providing Altar Flowers for the worship 
services in 2016. Sign your name to the poster in the 
Friendship Room or call the church office at 712-239-
1575, and we will order a bouquet from Terry Lee’s 

Flower shop for a cost of $37.45.  

 If you prefer to provide your 
own flowers, please let the office 
know at least one week before your 
date. We can accommodate up to 2 
bouquets each week. Thank you for 

adding to our services with flowers. 

Altar Flowers 
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Greetings Brothers and Sisters in Christ, 

 As we enter the month of February, there are two 

things that come to my mind:  Lent and Love.   

 During February we begin the season of Lent, which 
starts on February 10th with Ash Wednesday. The word 
Lent itself means “spring” and that means longer and 
warmer days lie ahead. It is also the appointed time each 
year to earnestly prepare for our celebration of the Resur-
rection of Jesus Christ. For many of us it is a time of deep-
ened prayer, meditation, and self-reflection of our lives. 
Many people give something up during the time of Lent, 
while many others take on a discipline to help remind us 
that we are people of the Resurrection.   Ecclesiastes 
3:20 says, “All go to the same place; all come from 
dust, and to dust all return.”  While Lent is a time to 
reflect upon on our sins and the mistakes we have made, 
we look forward to Easter, knowing that Jesus Christ died 
on the cross for our sins and rose three days later to give 
us life eternal. We died with Christ, but we also rose with 

Christ.   

 February is also the month we celebrate Valentine’s 
Day. With Valentine’s Day coming soon we often view 
February as the month of love. According to the annual 
sales for cards, chocolates, flowers, other gifts, and en-
gagement rings; February 14th seems to be THE DAY for 
expressing love.  While it is wonderful that we set aside a 
day to celebrate love, let us remember that we are to love 
and show love to others not just one day a year, but every 
day. Matthew 22:37-39 states, “Jesus replied: ‘Love 
the Lord your God with all your heart and with all 
your soul and with all your mind.’ This is the first 
and greatest commandment. And the second is 

like it: ‘Love your neighbor as yourself.”   

 A friend of mine sent me a very impactful and heart 
wrenching article about the kind of love we should have 
for others as Christians. The question I want us to ask 
ourselves, as you are reading this article, is do we really 

love our neighbors as we love ourselves?   

 (A pastor teaches an important lesson to his new con-

gregation.) 

 A pastor transformed himself into a homeless person 
and went to the church that he was to be introduced as 
the head pastor that morning. He walked around his soon 
to be church for 30 minutes while it was filling with people 
for service. Only 3 people said hello to him, most looked 
the other way. He asked people for change to buy food 

because he was hungry. Not one gave him anything.  

 He went into the sanctuary to sit down in the front of 

the church and was told by the ushers that he would need 
to get up and go sit in the back of the church. He said 
hello to people as they walked in but was greeted with 
cold stares and dirty looks from people looking down on 

him and judging him. 

 He sat in the back of the 
church and listened to the 
church announcements for 
the week. He listened as 
new visitors were wel-
comed into the church that 
morning but no one ac-
knowledged that he was 
new. He watched people 
around him continue to look 
his way with stares that said 

you are not welcome here.  

 Then the elders of the church went to the podium to 
make the announcement. They said they were excited to 
introduce the new pastor of the church to the congrega-
tion. "We would like to introduce you to our new Pastor." 
The congregation stood up and looked around clapping 
with joy and anticipation. The homeless man sitting in the 

back stood up and started walking down the aisle.  

 That's when all the clapping stopped and the church 
was silent. With all eyes on him....he walked up the altar 
and reached for the microphone. He stood there for a 
moment and then recited so elegantly, a verse from the 

bible..... 

 “Then the King will say to those on his right, ‘Come, 
you who are blessed by my Father; take your inheritance, 
the kingdom prepared for you since the creation of the 
world. For I was hungry and you gave me something to 
eat, I was thirsty and you gave me something to drink, I 
was a stranger and you invited me in, I needed clothes and 
you clothed me, I was sick and you looked after me, I was 
in prison and you came to visit me.’ “Then the righteous 
will answer him, ‘Lord, when did we see you hungry and 
feed you, or thirsty and give you something to drink? 
When did we see you a stranger .and invite you in, or 
needing clothes and clothe you? When did we see you sick 
or in prison and go to visit you?’ “The King will reply, 
‘Truly I tell you, whatever you did for the least of my 

brothers and sisters, you did for me.’ 

 After he recited this, he introduced himself as their 
new pastor and told the congregation what he had experi-
enced that morning. Many began to cry and bow their 

(Continued on page 8) 

Do we really “Love One Another” ? — from Mike Kipp—DCE 



 

 

 

 

 

 The Lent & Easter season will begin with Ash Wednesday 

on February 10 and conclude with Easter Sunday on March 27, 

2016. 

 Order Envelopes for Easter lilies will be in the pews Sun-

day, February 14 through Wednesday, March 16. The cost is $12 

per plant and all orders are prepaid. 

 Plan now to remember and honor your loved ones by 

sponsoring a lily to decorate our Sanctuary during coming 

Easter season. Thank you. 

Easter Lily order forms 

Dear Friends of Mercy Meals, 

 On Saturday January 23, 2016, forty-five (45) volun-

teers packaged 13,374 Mercy Meals for hungry and starv-

ing children in the U.S. and worldwide.  

 The next packaging event is Saturday February 

27.  The first event begins at 8:30 A.M. and the second 

event begins at 10:30 A.M.  The 10:30 event is full as 

Holy Trinity Lutheran Church in Farnhamville, 

Iowa is bringing a bus full of people to package.  I 

 f you are planning to bring a large group at 8:30, 

please let us know so we can be sure to have space for 

you to package, Larry Joines 712-258-0808.  

  Please continue to pray for 

Mercy Meals and for the children we 

serve. 

Proverbs 22: 9  Whoever has a bounti-

ful eye will be blessed, for he shares his 

bread with the poor. 

Mercy Meals Update 

Greetings all Pre-k through 4th grade WNAC families!   

 We are excited to announce that we now have two teach-

ers for the Pre-k through 4th graders on Wednesday night. Since 

we were able to get a second teacher for this age group, we 

were able to change the curriculum as well. 

 Christy Cale is teaching the Pre-k through 2nd graders.  The 

curriculum is called All Together Now. The kids will be going 

through the journey of the Israelites going from slavery to cross-

ing the Red Sea and wandering through the wilderness in a fun-

filled way with crafts, activities, and stories and connecting that 

to our lives today.   

 Jim Torgerson is teaching the 3rd and 4th graders.  The cur-

riculum for this group is entitled 13 Most Important Bible Lessons 

for Kids about Loving Each Other. These lessons will help the youth 

learn how to love people in various ways as a Christian, espe-

cially with the way the world is today. It will also help them to 

open up and share hurts and pains with fellow Christians so that 

we can support and pray for one another.  

 Our 5-6 grades continue with their Confirmations studies 

with DCE Mike Kipp, and Pastor Travis teaches the 7-8 grade 

students. 

 If your children are not currently coming to WNAC on 

Wednesday nights, we hope that you will consider bringing them 

to grow in the their relationship with God and others. 

In Christ, Mike Kipp, DCE 

 

WNAC Classes for Kindergarten through 4th Grade! 



 

 

 

 

We are looking for a 

few good Men (& 

Women!)  

Ushers: Men & Women are needed to 

assist at the Worship services by 

handing out bulletins, answering ques-

tions, assisting worshipers looking for 

a place to sit, taking up the offerings, 

and being a welcoming presence for 

Calvary. See the Sign-Up sheets in the 

Friendship Room or call the church 

office 239-1575 and volunteer. 

Greeters:  See the sign-up sheet in the 

Friendship Room, or: for the 8 am 

service, contact: Vandy Junck, 712-239

-2293; for the 10:30 service contact 

Mary Ann Burg, 712-239-2848, to sign 

up for one month at a time. Thanks 

for taking the time to serve!  

 

 

 

 

 

 Would you like to sponsor a podcast so that 

people can listen to our services on the internet? 

For $25 you can help us share the Word of God 

with others. Contact Pastor Travis for more infor-

mation, 712-202-8516 

Sponsor a Pod Cast 

 Join us after the 10:30 am Worship service on Sun-

day, February 14, in the Parish Hall, for a Valentine Pot-

luck meal. 

 Beverages and tableware will be 

provided. Please bring a casserole, 

side dish, salad or dessert to share. 

Valentine’s Day Potluck 

Do you have a Prayer Request? 

 If you have a prayer request, feel free to call Diane Krause at 712-389-5226 or email her at 

krausedd@msn.com. There is an email prayer group as well as a card ministry. If you know someone 

who would like an encouraging card, Diane will be happy to pass the request on to her team. 

 Use the special envelopes in 

your offering box to give thanks 

for your birthday with an offering 

to Calvary’s Birthday Scholarship 

Fund. 

 Calvary helps with tuition at 

Lutheran schools such as St. Paul’s 

in Sioux City, as well as at one of 

the 10 Concordia Universities and 

2 Seminaries. Gaining a Lutheran 

education is an investment in 

one’s faith! 

Celebrate Your Day in a 

Special Way: 
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heads in shame. "Today I see a gathering of people here 
but I do not see a church of Jesus. The world has enough 
people that look the other way. What the world needs are 
disciples of Jesus that can follow His teachings and live as 

He did. When will YOU decide to become disciples?” 

 He then dismissed service until the following Sunday as 

his sermon had been given. 

 Being a Christian is more than something you claim.  

It’s something you live by and share with others.   

John 15:12-13 “My command is this: ‘Love each 
other as I have loved you.  Greater love has no one 

than this, that he lay down his life for his friends.” 

 As we enter the month of February and as we see 
those red hearts all around, let us not forget the love God 
has for us and the love we need to have for God and for 

others.    

In Christ, 

Mike Kipp, DCE 

 

During the month of February, I would encourage you to read 1 
John, especially chapter 4, which focuses on God’s love and ours 

and what it truly means to love as God’s chosen people.   

(Continued from page 5) 

Income Received for December, 2015 
 Envelopes ........................................................... $ 30,676.00 
 Plate ........................................................................... 1,102.35 
 YTD Envelope & Plate Total: ......... $244,822.87       
 Other: 
 Sunday School Missions .............................................. 28.00 
 Building Fund ................................................................. 92.00 
 Advent/Christmas .................................................. 1,380.00 
 Poinsettias ...................................................................... 60.00 
 Parish Hall use ............................................................300.00 
 Birthday Scholarship fund .......................................... 77.00 
 Called Staff Christmas offering ...............................788.00 
 Youth Christmas service ..........................................125.00 
 Adult Bible Class .......................................................... 10.41 
 Missionary ....................................................................117.00 
 Food Pantry/Social Ministries..................................652.00 
 Memorial Bricks ........................................................... 25.00 
 Continuing Education.................................................. 70.50 
 Iowa District West Grants .................................. 3,750.00 
 Pastor’s Special Fund .................................................395.50 

 Thrivent Choice Deposit .........................................121.00 

 Total ................................................... $ 39,769.76                  

Deposits: 
 12/08/2015 Thrivent ......................................... $    121.00    
 12/06/2015 ............................................................... 4,911.00 
 12/13/2015 ............................................................. 10,234.30 
 12/20/2015 ............................................................... 6,742.76 
 12/27/2015 ............................................................. 12,450.70 

 12/31/2015 ............................................................... 5,310.00 

 Total for Month ................................. $ 39,769.76    

Finance Secretary’s Report 

December 2015 —    

Checking Account  Balance, 12/01/2015   $   13,271.12 

Plus Income $ 39,769.76 
Less Expense —  17,716.55 
Plus Interest  .68          
Plus transf. from LCEF           0.00   

 22,053.89 

Checking Account  Balance, 12/31/2015 $   35,325.10 
 
LCEF Steward Account Balance  12/01/2015 $   225.01 
Plus Transfers In     $0.00 
Less Transfers Out 0.00 
Plus Interest                 0.12 

 0.12 

LCEF Steward Account Balance 12/31/2015 $   225.13 

Dedicated Funds 

Social Ministries $        .00 
Building Fund  1,416.00 
Designated Memorials  9,002.06 
Undesignated Memorials   541.89 
Dedicated Accounts 30,250.41 
Outside Purposes         — 24.70 
National Youth Gathering     1,462.15 
World Missions         2.94 
Capital Improvement  1,001.98 
Total All Obligated Funds $  43,652.73 
Un-obligated Funds — 8,102.50 
 
Total Checking & Savings Funds $  35,550.23 

Treasurer’s Statement of Income & Expense 

Bulletin & Newsletter Deadlines:  All information for the weekly bulletins must be turned into the Church Office no later than 12 noon on Thursdays.  All 
information for the monthly newsletter must be turned into the Church Office no later than 8 pm on the 3rd Monday of each month. Thank you! The Calvary Call is published 

monthly by Calvary Lutheran Church, 4400 Central Street, Sioux City, Iowa, 51108.  Contact us: Phone 712-239-1575; FAX 712-239-2466; email — Pastor Travis: 
Rev.Travis@hotmail.com   Church Office: CalvarySecretary@aol.com; Church Website: calvaryleeds.com; Face book- http://www.facebook.com/CalvaryLeeds 
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Please pray for these members: 

• Trisha Hansen (Home) 

• Daniel Musselman (Home) 

• Aaron Jessen (Alaska) 

• Nick Hickman  

• Joe Mansfield 
(If your family has someone in the Military, call us 
and we will add their names to the list. 712-239-

1575) 

Our Members in the Military 

At Holy Spirit: 
 Eva Hansen 
 
At Bickford Cottage: 
 Walter Forke 
 Clarence “Pete”  
                Petersen 
 
At Countryside: 
 Glenda Hansen 
 
At Northern Hills: 
 Orville DeJong 
 Donald Grieve 

At North Park: 
 Neola Carlson 
 
At Westwood 
 Barbara Kamradt 
 
At Touchstone 
 Regena Klein 
 
At Whispering Creek: 
 Arlene Schindler 
 Marilyn Howe 
 
 

At Home: 
 Edith Domnisse 
 Ron Junck 
 Robert Lacy 
 Evelyn Miens 
 Shirley Monroe 
 Tom Rentel 
 Walter Schindler 
 Bill Schindler 
 

Calvary’s Members at Home 

 Join us at Book Club on Thursday, February 

18, 2016 at 11:30 am with a sack lunch.  

 Discussion of our February book, Winter 

Dream by Richard Paul Evans,  begins at noon.  

 We look forward to seeing everyone there. 

New people are always welcome!!   

Here is our book list for the rest of the season: 

March: My Antonia by Willa Cather 

April: Go Set a Watchman by 

Harper Lee 

May: Thunder Dog by Michael 

Hingson 

Book Club 

 On Saturday, March 26, Calvary will host our Annual 
Community Easter Egg Hunt. We need lots of people to 

help make this a success! 

 Please add your name to the sign up sheet in the 
Friendship Room at church or call the office at 712-239-
1575 and leave your name. This is a wonderful outreach to 

our neighbors—and Lots of Fun Too!!!  

Annual Easter Egg Hunt Volunteers 

 St. Paul’s Lutheran School will be having a “Craft 

Show” on Saturday, March 12, 2016, 9 a.m. – 3 p.m.   

 They are looking for vendors to participate. Entry 
is $40 per booth. This fee is non-refundable and will 
need to be paid at the time of your application to 

save your spot.    

 Application deadline is February 15, 2016.  For 
more information contact Dana Howell at 712-898-

0924 or email her at howelldanamarie@yahoo.com. 

 

From our Community:—Vendors Wanted: 



 He will not always chide, nor will He keep His anger for-
ever. He does not deal with us according to our sins, nor repay 
us according to our iniquities. For as high as the heavens are 
above the earth, so great is His steadfast love toward those 

who fear Him. Psalm 103:9-11 

A "deadbeat dad" is not a deceased father who used to 
play the drums. In modern lingo a deadbeat dad is a parent 
who has failed to make court-ordered child support pay-
ments.  
 As of right now, the State of Arizona has recognized 
421 deadbeat parents. These are mostly men who, over 
the last five years, have run up sizable amounts which they 
owe for the raising of their children. 
 The question Arizona has been asking is what to do 
with these negligent parents? 
 Arizona Governor Doug Ducey thinks he may have an 
answer. He says Arizona is going to publicly embarrass 
these "losers" (his words, not mine). That's right. Arizona 
is going to use a Twitter account to publish the photos 
and the names of these parents. In a public statement the 
governor gave notice, saying, "For too long, you've been 
able to remain anonymous, able to skirt your financial and 
legal responsibilities with no shame. If you don't want your 
embarrassing, unlawful, and irresponsible behavior going 
viral: man up and pay up." 
 Officials report that two dads have already responded: 
one of whom owes his family more than $170,000. 
 Now I don't know if such a course of action is wise, or 
fair, or if it is even legal. I do know I am glad the Lord 
doesn't treat His people that way. Think of how it would 
be if the Lord went on Twitter or Facebook and said 
something like: 

 "Last year I gave John Q. Christian a salary of 
$100,000. During that same time period he showed his 
appreciation by giving $5 to his church." 
 "For the last decade I have, with the exception of a 
single bout with the flu and two colds, given John Christian 
good health. He complained about the sickness, but he 
never thanked me for his good health." 
  "John was confirmed 30 years ago. Since that time his 
church has offered Communion over 1,200 times. During 
that same time period John has received the Sacrament 23 
times, and none of those times has been in the last six 
years." 
 No, the Lord doesn't work that way. Instead, our 
God's steadfast love waits for His people to respond to 
the great gift of salvation Jesus made in His life, suffering, 
death and resurrection. Although God will not wait for-
ever, He knows that those who have truly seen His re-
demption are going to have appreciative hearts. 
 He knows His people will never respond to Jesus by 
being deadbeat believers. 

 

THE PRAYER: Dear Lord, in the manger, on the cross, 
and at the empty tomb, I have seen Your love. May my 
heart be filled with thanksgiving for the forgiveness and 
salvation which Your Son has won for me. This I ask in the 

Savior's Name. Amen. 

Pastor Ken Klaus—Lutheran Hour Devotions 

www.lhm.org 

 

“Deadbeat Believers” 

 The Lamplighter program is based on Matthew 
5:14-16 – “You are the light of the world.  A light set on a 
hill cannot be hidden.  Nor do people light a lamp and put 
it under a basket, but on a stand and it gives light to all in 
the house.  In the same way let your light shine before 
others, so that they may see your good works and give 

glory to your Father who is in heaven.” 

 You will find an envelope marked for the Lu-
theran Service Auxiliary in the church pews. Place 
your signed envelope in the offering plate. Your dona-
tion will help support Lamplighters. They bring 

monthly Christian literature to the local nursing 
homes declaring the good news of salvation that we 
receive from believing that Jesus Christ is our Lord 
and Savior.  A yearly Christian calendar is distributed 

and Christmas gifts are given to the residents. 

 Prayerfully consider making a contribution and 
supporting this Christian out-
reach program in the Siouxland 

area. 

Be a Part of the Lamplighters 
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